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DÎy#ap< «■«• —r :;■■■■■'■........... mîdnr,f' >toî}etiT<?Feii sit. *3LÏ <g-: Condor. nW) Mrt.Willli «applied refreshments which tine afternoon the fireworks end toy establish-

§M^M&.ÙkS. I si —«rijtsjr13 sBi-'-'*”
^Ste^otber Toronto yschto vnt orer, j x Flue, ExhlWlton of Bowlin*. A mbfhWit lhter twemy-fonr bf the twwty-

but did not enter. Among them were the j Bracondele Beet Torofito plsyed the five men employed in the building rushed out
Oriole, Guinivere, Iris, Mr. Gardner Boyd a grst ^ thw) mitei,es Saturday an the grounds Clemens Keitscbet and Robert B.ls were on 
yacht, Rivet ; also the steam y»6ht», Vj™ L th, i«t.r club. The Bracondales went to the second floor. They ran to the eievati* and 
(Mr. Poison’s) and Rosamond. The starting bat fint „Ild wetfl retired Tor a total of 57, T. jumpcd down two floors. It was miraculous 
«Hilt was off Massassaga Pornt. the first torh- Bt0#n battingsplendidly for his «bore of 17 that they escaped without. injury. Sell.o 
ing buoy being five miles N.W., She seoond ilQt The Bast Toronto» sent England and Meylet and Bone and Kate Mnmey barely »s- 
five miles N.B., and the third and winning w defend thewieketa againsl the bowh oaped alive. The fire spread to rapidly that 
buoy , five miles S. E. * K. Owing ^ » ", of Brown and Cameron. England’s wickets their drowse Were ablaze and they were saved 
mistake in laying out the «’“'•*» fefl with Brown’s seoond ball, Welch also from burning only by the strenuous efforts of . , 
the regatta did not terminate .eeoed belt from Cameron. Two those outside who met and ministered!» theim «
safcisfacUmly. The Aileen, Cygnet and Es- j œore wioketa wtf» taltërt in ih«W over, Hassler, with great imprudente, ran tac 
cepe followed the props» oonrse, end oemeln making tilings look very dismal for the Bust to the burning building to sarshls «rent an 
wumers is the oVder mentioned. All A* ToeontoVgwîcIcete forno runs. On account vwt_ The fire kapwl upward and wh.npo,,. 
boats suffered more or less from the squall, ^ thg ginn. WM stopped when the eightli Hawder toed to make his way to the street 
the Cygnet faring the worst She let go her ^ yy, g^t Toronto» had fallen fora tlie relentless flames stopped his way, and ho
topsail, dropped her fib-peek, end went to. Q, m owing to the effective bowling of T fell down unronscious tohe roastodadv. Bile
windward to save herself from gome over. Bro wbo tyg ksix wickets for four rune. It w** caught in the mine hell of fire John 
Through no fault of their own, the Condor . #ccf„u„ stated bv tlie Bracondeles that McNamara, assistant fapomanuf Fire Coni

r.i»0’Sat2b.ï'iSa'”'*h"*”1 ■ “*®CUWÆsiTS5SSi■"!¥•
S tgÜS&.M*, d-2,-2- » -

silter cup from the Niagarians. The sum- Hard assit» fbr SI** suffocation rather than from burning. The
«U„ cup «rom . Nw.Yo*8, July 3.-A. an early hour this 6rm hld a stock "f^evvor^d toy. on band

Yacht. start. «it,** Lorning Bob Fulton of Brooklyn and Jack nmmntiiig to Themm.orenee was
Blake of Laurel Hill, L.L, fought forty-three Ut -* ^lore «^Jf^of toTgi^im 

7.1. I desperate rounds with bare knuckles unde» tlie y uelonged to the ButlerField

estate and was damaged $75,000 ; partially in-
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FINE NEW BiBB .. : >:

THE TORONTO WdKLÈ»
IfcStiiglWwdHWto.

forCahuokt” that such lofty feelings aM 
them—that dollars and cents are th* 

darde of their aspirations, 
timental rather than material gri 

provoked the rebellion of til* 1-------- i g . y
Colonies Sentiment precipitated the war of „ ^ -■ m.
18U, end aeeording to Messrs. Wiman and x gwssllsr *ersr*nt Mulsriei F»w«i me
Butterworth themselves, the old reciprocity PosItlon-fMalement ef she Case,
treaty was abrogated in a fit of sentimental Editor World: Has an employe any pro

ES^aiifEFx'S"

fegaajfe FP'sTl'®6'
aspiratfons. iTiAt iastllt be reserVêd for the I served sovoniooiiyearam thÆ Second Batta- Niagara Fdtla, N.Y., Rowing an

nf this Country But the moat humV I 66tiiBiftett&A a*t**M4*T*5S_ GfrotincW Associations inaugural meeting on

ilttey rôri^forwi a hoffow promi» of | »£•-fr fast, no doubt in time it wül renk with the
dollare »d rents. Pretty patrioU^truly 1 | ^ «^^ngfo^reroguired g best ^^nTZT'the citizen, of Niagara

Yankee fake seems to us ridiculous. That sm>nld deprive me at a livelihood. very fMt and in a few years make Niagara
the great apostle of the movement shojdd be Some military gentlemen have iutorested a t racing centre. The track is
introduced to the Canadian farmer by Inch a themselves m the case -nd ** P™P«ts ^ beautiM, aituated and the stands and staWes 
blooming worthy as John Peter McMillan ! hat the patriotic veteran will not long ne J Saratoga re Bheepshewl Bay.

That Mr. Wiman should be heralded hither by ■•{. — ‘ ■■■'“' There was much enthusiasm cffif* th*
an individual whoee only interest in taking ProvlncUlAppol^menU. r*ing and the new class of sport in
him in hand was the booming of a duck pond John Cousins of Port Arthur to to Pol ce ^ ^ c y wts greatly ap-
and the vending of lager beer at a profit I It I Magistrate,, without salary, for the District of prgclA^ Many Canadians were present,

it int-nselv agitates our sense of Thunder Bay, between Hat Portage and Port ànd thé several ways in which money can be gheppard pitched for ,
amuses us, it u*en*'JT **1 ; uld Arthur; Jamea McQuame of the Townsbip invegted appreciated, there being pool selling, McKinley’s illness,and he was batted freely

red office tf Crown J» tTOpsctor xwd. ccUectto «77 - j- « J the Mcite-

our decent Canadian farmers? From the howl w«t»n C^tte lUTOet has weeH George Angus while at thetjet, breaking the SfiM ^re, though they got five
that was recerftly raised at the Board of wmiam Well, » boy. was arrestto yesterdsy ester- ^.’‘fP'XXrelibMàL It waï tTbal day men on bases. Hornet P‘|=hed fc* ",e ams 
Trade we should >ve thoughttherewpuld Panama toUtoe only suf »hdWM v«|, frain fell

have been a hundred such. These gentlemen, u«,orrow. see “iverorement cessful one. Ben Thompson; Winner of the -JyJ.8,8 minuted, irndthe game was called.

^ - toJ‘âSl"" san^ssa.1 baâsAs »%rsas
*âM u7rzsr, ?Hs«sS5HSF^ EHsHiiE^Srs; sSlsFSyE^Sg?S^si-BîH.@S3.*^ jSSôSSJSini-qrt SSwiS:

When Mr. Wiman pleads for the accélérât- The remains <rfthe late Mrs. De IgHoolce. «es me^^Ntsgai* fin», tog wretched game ill some r®®Pe?“- 8 He w^uld
eddremicttonof Canada’s foreeU he prove., efwh,e« m to Khtff SSÎ^ÆÎ
himself either densely ignorant or reckles^ g3»ffiS& effi»”?. fiSSSSt®^ ________________

careless of Canada’s in teres ta. We arete- 0n 5,^,, tonw! Barkw. for toe lrat j years brok- C. Æey’sjs- »>n Thom'Mon’*• ToÆ0S& 1 ..._..rrn. ltd ^
haretin, that source of revenue * toOrapidl, , tomzrog. J 2 g g d|S t* *SiSstsR^ts zsz mmmmssm «nM^Bisii i -« i

rs? cssrtKSS ‘-tsüs.^ MlwNste fe il.avowed greed for dollar, and cento. . Bokpoh, Jtdy A-Betwren,12 and 1tMM aigytec «̂ 1. 3

The defeat in Lincolnshire of the allied this morning, V«" ' jj ^ tor ramUag cat ot Uaa
Tory and Liberal-Unionists i, the first gam two and a hidf miles north of SLThom^n g^^Wlbltf.M^m^l;«..(B6ben*0
for the Gladstonians within a considerable Uhe ^ndonisn^ cL^g Btun,-.re.rertLs Bf-nJLtu.»«-*.** .......
period. One swallow dore not make a summer, “ r“n«*^T*r “JJ r^rhrt-ir boarïtu and Baraam^S to l^a «TffihLl1 Earned rens-Haingg
Lit may be that in this instance lorelih; 15 °,wln0h ”” ^ “

fluences had much to do with the result, still I T^v0 you£g men named Thomas Hunt and ’ L“ors-Zomt*' i 1 Hk?,n 1Wl‘d>
it serves to show that there is life in the Op- “Joeh” Sicily, who were stealing a rjdewers Jfflmct : ^t«?*s dsW °f ton a, forouto > Time

EEs'-B^HE “
The Aurora Borealis had better look ont or ^apedmjnry and immediately lefttoe «rené. Thompson^!. B™ ^*eSjtÆ iront, cl osçl|toI- S^&ÿ"~r 

it will be annexed. Ben Butterworth The «undent was emeed by the breakmg of j
oi.lmod last Friday that his country an axle. _____________ ___________  uptoSucfftit c«ne. atojjolarotti| Zlmmor.
extends that far north. This la gelrton's Exeluslem From the Msyasalty, ^dere^ It^ nownSotro ^ one, ^JerOcr City. #0 0 I 0 1 0 0 0-

pushing the Monroe doctrine to the last Dublin, July S.-Messre. SextonMcDom t «to., Ifaft SSd 'SSbWon.tot jS?y 'oÜ-.V......
extreme. If there be anything in Uterature »ld, Kennedy and Mayne attended tbemee^ ^^$*?eeTeLybead B™TbomMon.Lh^ won Batteries: Stovey and Walker, b* 
more ridiculous than Yankee spread-eagle ing in Phoenix Park today and ^tested, by btif a Wtb. vrtth BrsmbWtoa jd ^ | Corcoran,
oratory we do not know what it is. A Cana- against the exclusion of Mr. Sexton from the 
dian politician who should talk in such a Lord Mayoralty of Dublin. Mr. Sexton re
strain would be laughed into obscurity. to fn

The Stratford Beacon finds the Manitoba ^opfance with Mr. Parnell’s wishes, and he 
trouble “amusiugiy interesting.” Anything trusted that he would not be defeated by rar- 
tbat threatens a rebellion or other national nellitea. 
misfortune always amuses the organs of de
spair when their party is out of power. This 
is the sort of thing that keeps that party out 

gee the organs of 
as fall to

...............«...........1
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galurilay’s ttncîns at thlcngo.
Chicago, July 2.—First race, S-year-olds, 

1 mile—Jacobin lain Cary 2d, Poteen 8d; time

m«txxcu Liax or s^rx erra ^

JM __

S£SS®3k?,,it
fu IforUTt nicphmi CUB à as. ■■ _

*•' woktiaY MORNOTO- JULY 4. 1887.

Was an excel- t

1
1.42. iSeoond rare, I mile, >U agSS-Little Min
nie 1st, Peari Jennings 2d, Otfl. Owens 3d;

What Lies Behind UŸ 
Mr. Wiman make» us what appears to be a 

■ret magnificent offer, » magnificent, in
deed, that we cannot help asking what lies be
hind it? The greater part of his speech at 
Dufferin Lake is taken up with expanding 
upon what Canada would gain by having the
American market free for her surplus of farm
produce. He offers us New York City prices 
for spring chickens; but he carefully steers 
dear of the fact that prices for butter and 
obeeee, dictated by cable, are as good today 
in Montreal as they are in New York. How
ever, suppose that for the moment we admit 
some of that he says a* to the benefit of free 
interchange of natural products. Might we 
remind Mr. Wiman that by section 6 of our 
National Policy Act, March 16,1879, it was 

thus enacted 1
Any or all of the following articles, that to to 

say, animals of all kinds, green fruit, hay, 
straw, bran, seeds of all kinds, vegetables (in
cluding potatoes and other roots), planta, trees,

»ssfœrSï"g3Sj| ad©*» JsyEw®!Canada free of duty, or at a less rate of duty 
than is provided by this Act uponproclamation 
by the Govemor-in-Council, which n^ay 
i»ued whenever it appears to his satisfaction 
that similar articles from Canada may be im
ported into the United States free ®f ®
at a rate of duty not exceeding that 
the same under such proclamation when im
ported into Canada.

Now here is something that we have to put 
to Mr. Wiman plump and plain: let him 
render a reason, if he can. He expatiates 
upon the benefits, to Canada, of free trade in 
farm produce, in lumber and other things. 
But how does he expect to succeed in such 
daring concealment of the truth? For eight 
years and a tittle more, it has stood upon the 
statute book of Canada that there should he 
free trade across the lines in all the articles 
mentioned in the schedule above quoted,, 
whenever our neighbors agreed to say ‘ *yea, 
So far they have refused to say “yea,” and let 

the reason why, if

S rÆrsÆs ££ft£
Zeb Ward 3d; timel.081.

Fourth race, Boulevard Stakes, li WH» 
-ejini Gore 1st, Daruna 2d, Miss Motley

aNtiS&s
time 5i08.

Toronto’s Fourth Defeat bv the Hums.
Toronto sustained its fourth defeat this 

season at tito hand» of the Hama Saturday 
afternoon. Twenty-five bundled people were 

which at first

:

-present and enjoyed a game 
iXssd to if it *at to be altogether one-sided.

the home team owing ‘ r*

.*.#,11.56 
■MTV*..to 6.66

........of $100. The fight took place in the
..........A Jubilee HOP. Village of Wood,ids, LI., and was witnereed

The “Jubilee Hop” at the Queen’s Royal in by over 200 .porting men. A wen 
the evening was a brilliant affair. The com- known Long ^‘‘‘. .tod i bofr and 30 
pany was large and fashionable, represcnui.g ! referre 5 feet 7

;-r jS'.’.-.’S’» -
the ladiesaud genttoroen from thw mty w«e: ^l«p"7t8,|eM1UÔ pm,mis.

Mr. O. W. Bunting, Mr. J. D. IrWln. Mr^J. D. Time was called at 0.30 when the men stopped
Henderson, Mre I t0 thecentreofthering and shook handa.Bl.kes

fcsœferifkstftr» “j-Binsa**, »,*. 

“teyg-y-togafre aiAjffiSsa m- - i”w
All the yachts returned yesterday and made jj now became verf apparent that Blake’» 

fast time, ti* wind bethg highly tovornble. strength h^d «deumbedtoF.

Atieen,,
Cygnet.

$
or...

4 Go. lout most.__________
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Miss

grave offence to the Monarclual l»ryr, on 
which it relied for Ha working «t-*-*» h» 
refusing to take into considéra

fTill
il

0 15
1
1
\

0
0
0Mr. Wiman explain to us

h All the high falutin talk that Mr. Wiman 

and his Canadian sympathizers may indulge 
in is knocked into a cocked hat by one ques
tion : Give ns the American reason for re
jecting Canada’s offei, which was made in 
1879, and which has bfeen kept standing for 

Please notice how simple

1rs 5 ii \ti.Total....... ’si I-

œ-Mtlf-MIa

The wind died away and she was an hour d There 
behind the Thistle. which Amer

B1CYCLK EVOKES. JJ®

P
’Loudon, July 2.-The 

at Stourbridge,
thletes was

L-now eight years, 
and easy this offer of durs is: No treaty is 
necessary, no meeting of “High Commission
ers," either at Washington or any other 
place. We ask not the aid of the Colonial 
office, or of any other authority in London to 
fix it up. No mission to Washington, nothing 
of the kind. All show of “Imperialist”

Less

81ts, ini ant.R. H. B.

tSsSSSBlsIi*
1t£K£Y£ ‘™.".:YLT;.V,T

The Wanderers have returned from the « 
Canadian Wheelmen’s Association meet at l{ 
Brantford, with anbven *200 worth of prissy p, 

two seconds oirt of ] to

4 10 1 
It 17 4 
w and

Jrnegotiations is rendered unnecessary, 
than a dozen lines, in a Canadian act settles

_____ -ere business as far as we can settle it, on otnr
aide. Now can Mr. Wiman, or . any other 
man, tell us the reason Why this offer of ours, 
urns’ eight years standing is still rejected.

We might be content to rest the whole 
^eiiinl Mr. Wiman here. If is quite enough, 
yea, • it «4 superabundant, far more than 
«bough. It to utterly impossible for Mr. 
Wiman, without giving himself entirely away, 
to render a reason for his present proposal of 
1887, while rejecting the Canadian proposal, 
too long standing, of 1879. Why, there is 
where we have acted without proper spirit.

—« We should have given the powers that be at 
Washington just three years to accept it ; and 
then, failing their acceptance, we should have 
withdrawn it for ever. ' Next year let it be 
hoped that Parliament at Ottawa will have 
spunk enough to withdraw this neglected offer 
of ours, on the ground that it has been already 
too much offered and too long refused. We 
are just aching to see Canada thus declare her 
independence of thé United States, as she has 
already declared her independence of England.

It may be argued long, afifi it may be argued 
abort, and many reasons this way and that 
way be advanced. But, plain and plump, we 
defy any man to render a reason, satisfactory 
to Canada, why our offer of, 1879 is still re
fused. All that Mr. Wiman cheers Canadian 
fanners on with is there already provided for, 
as far as Canada can fix it. Now tell us what 
lies behind Washington’s refusal? Eight years 
ago we offered to the States complete reci
procity in farm products and all such like. 
Give us the reason why that offer is lefnséd. 
There is something that Mr. Wiman cannot 

- give us without giving himself away.

E.

5-'&ÏÏ » National League «««. 8at"da£ H
H o Woodford's ch.f. Lsura Gsrrtsoé, X *5^—u; , At Detroit: 001100 1— 3 13
1:f! erics:-a^™d'

1 0,000.2.O-^'é

1 « 5 to s Pite cotwe,. BScries: Whitney mid Dealy, van

0 0000311X— 6 8 1wndBriStodjBfâuto 1 each Bromonu^i «3 Boston..........................  OOOOOIOOO-I 9 4
îSSWSaîiS -tort «jmAb ^ Etsttertes: Conway*Uld TUt^ korrlsaudMU-

E?cJ£‘hHa«^°UlH^-y£3E 'j?‘tg*****. .01100102x4-

Cl.” s S* »Linof,h*e WSS œI Myers.

Smlwl
and Santa Claus 3d.

representing six firsts snd 
twelve events. Fred Foster won the 
mile championship and the ton-m'l*™?* 
Nasmith won the tneycto jhampmiai 
took second place US the «"^m^arsee 
Fane ikon

4
z

case

txPh#..'..
,ttion and the

ineendlartslh by Moonlighters.
Dublin, July 2.—Moonlighters last night 

made an attack upon the house of ex-magisj 
traté Donald McDonnell, near Feries. Mc
Donnell was absent at the time, The mis
creants warned Mrs. McDonnell to abandon 
the farm, then set fire to the house and retired 
promising to return.

Killed While Wrestling.
Montreal, July A young man named 

Godfrey Ange was wrestling with a com
panion when he was thrown, his head striking 
the floor. When he arose he complained of a 
severe headache; and a minute afterward feu 
to the floor dead. __________

house, where a 
rapidly acernm 

Bran
§

enjoyable ride, auf Ç ^
City with many a cbeerfqr their oia u 
the Hamilton Btcy 

This meet is cc

wasof potier. When tie people 
a party gloating ovenr such troubles 
the lot of every country upon earth they na
turally conclude that it would not be safe to 
entrust national interests to the care of that 
party. Stupid organship is the bane of Cana

dian Liberalism.____________________
Mr. Wimsn’s logic devours its own children. 

Last Friday he said that “in all that goes to 
make up the greatness of a nation Canada 
stands in a proud position of pre-eminence. 
Tree, O King ! Bat a little later on he de
clared Canada to be in a woeful plight, well- 
nigh bankrupt, without markets and without 
enterprise. The value of his statistics may 
be inferred from the following reckless asser
tion: “There are more people in New York 
who have $10,000 a year, or *200 a week, to 
spend on their living than in all the rest of 
the world beside.” How is that for a whop-

'

theW,held .'I ^ Si
Th

‘the ere 
Hamilti ssgr

club, wsTon p1SSAlMdatMk 6*nàe» Salomlny.Amimmm

sŒsüJua^M
and Conner.

r a is*Earthquakes lu Mexico.
El Paso, Tex., July %—Heavy earthquakes 

continue at Bovispe in the Mexican State of 
Sonora, 250 miles southwest of this place. Over 
300 shocks have occurred since May 3, many 
of them being heavy enough to crack the walls 
of houses.

third race.

1 "TtLontivUle-*■ J**0** JJ Æ* [ill» o51 S^Si»É$ïl,Bfc - -* ““

Î !!*,!!!? S Ç1S I
U. J^oR%*c^ù*nhu*,TiiT.;.... ...(OeM^ 0 ABatterle'aV Kiiroy and Fulmer, Atkinson and

...e$gm|fcSsi

Won. Ug.

g II :m

date. Th» wî

•«iS»..». matïSifiîsx
Stratford, who 

to the dub, aa^tii 
good time. The

k**i HSU
mmm
lot of riders and » jolly

Drowning Accident nt DulTalo.
Buffalo, July 2.—Gustave and' Leonard 

Drange, brothers, aged , 23 and 20, 
drowned while bathing in Buffalo Harbor this
afternoon. _ . ,
drowned sin hour later while bat 
same place.

or?
werer that they do not covet 

|go they said they did 
e. They are as truth-

The Butterworths»!
Canada. A few yedra 
not covet Canada’» tie ...
fut in the former ease a* they were in the

aged 7,. was 
tilling in the

James Newman,

•Drawn at the post.

jxwmem&sa&t* \ «—™-@E.®S3KSSKS ”■ eg= 
swiweoswaM ssshœ= ■4SSB&iCTB8SlftgS~

ont of*th^L>bimch1 ‘and heSlng^he leader» won ifhe other League»* Standing.
&aSKÎ““-' “STS

-■s 8 «
î» g 5 3
12 88 ClefüSmd................" “

latter. _________ __________________
The Mitchell Recorder says that The World 

was once the organ of “the rankest America!) 
republicanism.” The Recorder knows that 
this is not true, and that there is not the 
slightest foundation for it Upon and from the 
first day of its publication The World has been 
consistently Anglo-Canadian in all its ways

and works,_____________________ ___
The sale of beer in the Scott Act connfcy of 

Dufferin, upon the property and under the 
patronage ot an officer of the Ontario Govern
ment, must be a suggestive spectacle to the 
prohibitionists of this province.

The conspicuous absence from Mr. Wiman’s 
meetings of any Canadian statesman, pro- 

free trader, is a sign of the 
Mr. Maedougatl is, as he says him- 

he not hit

Welcome Bain.
Chicago, July 8.—Despatches to-night from 

many points m northern and central Illinois 
and southern Wisconsin indicate the preval
ence of a general heavy rain to-day, which 
broke the dry spell and had a very beneficial 
effect upon crops of all kinds. In Chicago the 
rain was the heaviest of the season.

TUE OX1CKBX AS
Aurora—Bn“ÆSL.U»..

,Y=»,,J»1.-Wb,

Let ns Have Peaces
Mayor Howland’s Dominion Day speech 

kad the right ring in it It was pitched in an 
Infinitely higher key than the Dufferin 
Latçe deliverances, while in ’argumentative 
ability it is incomparably superior. Our 
readers can perceive this for themselves, but 

of His Worship’s points will be

«
.500

1»21
22

.... 20
New18 ft)

7
1 olds remarked as the train 

York yesterday morning, 
ing all night with one eye 
full of hmd knocks me on 

Ï» brief but poetic language,
18 all. Sleep had aU night been ont < 

tion, and the thermometer wdr 
down out of the hundreds. What 
we were when we arrived with ot 
gripe (transferred from Jay pier to 

Amatear tatimes Saturday. New York for 85 cents apiece) at 1

asiisr.-:
InmolnstiM flrat'hnrdto Geo! MoCuliuuuH took the lead tjn and Elliot. put in a good night a rest ft

ws. AïmSSEssI w;. étSBSSasSS
^^5s..r««u i«SrtiS2StÆÇS£JWS"-‘ ”“"a l?r

witnrosed therreesand game, .t ^

^KUTbsà gilwr*1 “ifîâf »!•, ST-
B2.Mur>t: High Jack 1, MaudA.fi Urne- Athletics of Toronto by 5 to 3. had Strived to see the game.
Tr&h: Velletta B. 1, Augurta C. 2.Twl- ^*
light 3. Time—L24|. j j :n „ draw of 5 5. Batteries: Athletics, «.iWltimi* ob 014e ebrodi îriliSf

Today’s races resulted as follow* : ^ _ | Johnston and ^ox; Rogedalea, Wall ahd Bond. J“eaJNeW York’s precincts had
trot* Bay Prince 1, Honest Jonn 2, - ■ ® .i __

Woodstock 3, Little Pell 4. Time—169*. fi69J, Baseball Alter Twenty 4'eara * Ferrie who began the trundli
^ Running race, j-mile. 3 In 6: Valette B. I. Elkina, July 2,-Mark Twam and Rev. „ tho^h he teptured
T^6 2, Kriit Time-35!, 571, 671. | Tho». K. Beecher umpired the game of base rlttl r. fyersi. rep ted to tel

ball between the Unions and Alerte, two clubs best bat,” but I venture to toil 
that were famous twenty years ago. Some of man who bats in his crampe y

i-”ErSfEES
the Alerts twentwone years ago. Score. thecombiMl
Unions 23, Alerts 10.________ beat. Henry and Jones

Dnst from the Diamond. old Tannie batted like a J

SriiitsifiKtf SSS

O'Leary.Lvous, Junes “^Kanean^ Toronto

Diner Bro? cb. c. Hanover, by Hindoo—Boarboa ^ Utte Ua3 the b*t of it. Mao^te .

e*8w^^^=‘ «ESSar^ES#1Fourth gçe.^KtickwhocigH^dlc^A^reP; btew^ to. Junior BteTti.midIWuaught*

The Dead. m

ASiSASa&F*fne or two 
fione the worse of reiteration.

His rebuke to those who, for the poor pur
pose of sustaining their political positions, 
constantly belittle their own country and 
abandon ber future, tyll^le exaggerating all 
her difficulties, was timely and well merited. 
His plea for firmness in our politico-commer
cial policy was unusually appropriate at a 
time when the fears of the business community 
are being aroused by a propaganda of despair 
organized in New York. Revolutions, whether 
bloodless or sanguinary, agitations, whether 
successful or not, invariably retard the wheels 
or progress. They alarm capital, and .they 
divert the public mind from the single duty 
of following up the advantages already ob
tained under a national policy initiated at a 
time when our neighbors bade us go and help 
ourselves if we could. We did to, and now 
they come to us with a demand that we shall 
cease helping ourselves and let them help 
themselves to what we have m the meantime

acquired.
The

.MîsassSS^" j J jjjj I EHorir'..

FSHMS^^riS s £5Bit:
Time—2 26. 1

U VIT AD STATES NEWS.

Colorado has been granted » di-Ex-Gov. Gilpin (rf
vorce from hi» wife. __

The old National theatre, New Orleans, was burned 
on Saturday morning.

One thousand men engaged In the building trades are 
on strike at Omaha forhigher wages.

U
tectionist or 
times.
self, out of politics, but even 
proverbial bad lack would presage no good to
the Wiman fad.______________________

Only a short time ago The Globe insisted 
that Canada must be made “a cheap country 
to five in.” Now it joins Mr. Wiman in as
serting that under commercial union Can
adian butter would be worth nearly one dol
lar per pound. The assertion is glaringly 
false, but that does not lessen the shameless
ness of tho Wiman organ’s inconsistency. 
“The poor workingman,” for whom it is so 
solicitons at election time, is not anxious to 
pay eighty cents a pound for butter, or else 
eat rotten Yankee oleomargarine, which is 
now protected out of our markets.

There is due to arrive at Vancouver to-day 
the second steamer of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Steamship Line between China and 
Canada. The Perth ia left Hong Kong J une 7
and Yokohama Juhe 20 with a full cargo of 
teas amounting to 3,500,000 pounds and tome 
sundries, together with 22 European, 87 
Chinese and 10 Japanese. passengers. The 
company’s new steamer Port Augusta left 
Hong Kong July 1, and we think all Cana
dians will agree with us that it would have been 
a much more pleasing occupation to observe 
the good ship decked in her colors as she sailed 
out from that distant port on <mr Dominion s 
twentieth annivereary^ than I»
Tohn Peter’s duck pond on the same day listen- 
ing to the Yankee fakir, making seductive 
bid» for our country*» purchase.

The surest evidence that tlie commercial 
union agitation is already crumbling to rum» 
tha fact that the resolutions presented at their 
meetings are all careful to contain s saving
clause declaring in favor of a continuance of 
British connection. « At the commencement 
this was not so. Then British connection was 
the last thing to be considered. But the
“8 a warning to the

»îss»»Ari 1,1 
w£ eMLnss. fiyssfe

m unity. _

JsSRÀtacuâ assarts
dered away from home.
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hence to Chicago. , V1 ,

None of them are dangerously 111. The physlclsM are 
unable to explain the preaence ot polaon In the cream.

CHAT ACROSS TUB CABLE.

World emphatically endorses the

^dy^«rDt^t Messieurs the Agitators go 
'^vav ai.d give lis a rest. If they must agitate

let tilem go and agitate in <*?«"£
After they shall have earned that it will be 
timaenough for them to poke their noses into 

inada’s affaira.
f Our ScbtlBieaUl Nelghber».

Never before upon the national anniversary 
, „T country that we have ever heard or 

road of was so sordid, vulgar and insulting a 
l*ad . , «^claimed to a free people as was

gcK-r.aîS

——,"ïL“îr

|SffHsWaB‘ion8 and the pcMttcri and coÿ-

Let us have permanency
The fcloslng Day at SlieepsheaA

Sheepshbad Bat, July 2. This was the 
last day of the Coney Island Jockey Club’s 
spring meeting. The weather was fine and 
track fast The features were The Sporting

&S£ sg^

2m- MSSS» a «T5â#âdd^ô?wiiltolîoffldaodthe Sd to receive 12»
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ICa
B»yd, the » culler, died In London on Saturday..
Kilbride, who accompanied Wm. O’Brien on his trip 

to Canada, la seriously 111 at A thy.
French persecution of foreigners Is again the subject 

of comment by the German press.
England has refused to grant, Turkey any 

timeTOr signing thé Anglo-Turkish convention.
The Queen has written a letter thanking the women 

of the Kingdom for their gift on the occasion of her 
Jubilee.

A wife for the Emperor of China has been chosen and 
the day hàs Been sét apart for the marriage. The fes
tivities will cost SI ,000,000.

A German domestic has been sentenced to nine 
months* Imprisonment at Sansheim, Germany, for cry
ing “Vire la France” In the street.

Prof. Virchow of Berlin, who has examined a portion 
of growth removed from the Crown Prince’s throat, 
has reported favorably on thé Prince’s esse.

The Budget Committee of the French Chamber of 
Deputies has postponed the mobilization of tite French 
army until next year, on the ground of economy.

Tlie London Globe says that detectives are watching, 
MMit and day, a number of persons suspected of belong
ing to a sworn band of dynamite skirmishers whoee 
existence has been discovered in an English provincial 
town.
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